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a 1stitute5555 S7ÎK.I fL; L‘ T.K PA «A ORA PfiS.THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES. Untano: (’ll. jA lady Wants to Know
—The lâteat Parisian style of bonnet; a new* 
way to arrange the hair. Millions are ex
pended for artificial appliances which only 
make conspicuous the fact that emaciation, 
nervous debility, and e female weakness 
exist. Dr. Pierce's “Favorite Prescription*’ 
is sold under a positive guarantee. If used 
as directed, art can be dispensed with. It 
will overcome those diseases peculiar to fe
males. By druggists.

One of the plantation philosophers has 
discovered that “dar’s some little truth in 
de binges’ lie, eben ef it is no more den de 
fack out it is a lie. ”

If? ViNaKuatis ? jW:

AND HEALTH ASSORT.
XOTES OX TnP. RECREA TffiXS OF 

THE UAV.
«È

I'nlliaiiK's mid VIImore— A Now tony of 
Hliiyln* Billiard*—Importation of 11 
Flyer From Kentucky.
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Two deer limitera in the county of 
Hastings have killed 105 deer during the 

by still hunting.
\ - -

■■BiSSa n1 season
The seventh annual meeting of the na

tional association of trotting horse breed
ing closed at New York on Saturday.

;
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1 «"ysr nPlay in the Garnicr-Daly billiard match 

on Saturday night at Lyons, France, re
sulted iu Garnier scoring 600 and Daly 
:>04.

—James Bray ley, Hamilton, says; “I 
read the testimonials for McGregor’s 
Speedv Cure, and found that I had not to 
go to New York, Philadelphia, Louisiana 
or Texas to find living witnesses of its 
value, we had plenty of persons right here 
to prove its merits. I got a bottle and it 
helped me right away; I was as bad with 
bilious fever and indigestion as I think 
any one could be, I have taken three bot
tles and am nearly w’ell and can eat any 
kind of food without it hurting me. I may 
say that I am better than I ever expected 
to be.” Free trial bottles at F. T. Bur
gess’ drug store, 364 King street east.

It’s all folly to say that men cannot 
serve two masters. Schooners are two-

hÈk
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4 VCabinets, EpTwo hundred and fifty dollars have been 
deposited by Charley Norton as an earnest 
of his desire to tight young Dutchy of Aus
tralia. The latter is in San Francisco and 
says he will fight Norton a regular ring 
contest for $5000, to pieet half way between 
New York and California.

A- patriotic New Yorkep has invented 
what he calls patriotic playing cards, that 
is instead of clubs, spades, diamonds and 
hearts he has eagles, stars, shields and 
Hags, portraits of Washington, Jackson,
Lincoln,'godesses of liberty and pictures 
of American^ sailors taking the place of 
kings, queens and jacks, while an American 
clown typifies the joker.

Lord Rossmore, whose commission as a 
justice of the peace has lately been sus
pended on account of the part he played in 
an orange demonstration in Ireland, suc
ceeded a brother killed by a steeplechase 
accident. He is 30, and married to the 
daughter and co-heiress of Mr. R. C. Nay- 
15r, formerly a banker at Liverpool, a great 
lover of racing, and immensely rich. He 
is an English as well as an Irish peer.

McMahon gave up the wrestling match 
at Boston on Thursday night last with 
Du fur because he discovered he was 20 
pounds over the weight called for by the 
articles.- He, of course, forfeited the 
stakes. The real reason is believed to have -_js Fluid Lightning for neuralgia, head- 
been because he found Dufur too much for ache, toothache, etc. It does not blister or 
him, the last named having thrown him at discolor the skin; requires but one applica- 
the end of two hours’ tugging, but the fall ^jou u, banish all pain magically without 
was disallowed. using any greasy liniment or carrying your

head in a poultice for weeks. Try a 
twenty-five cent Iwttle from F. T. Burgess 
drug store, 364 King street east.
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masters. i
A Cure for Cuts, Sores, Kir.

—The finest healing compound under the 
sun is McGregor & Farke’s Carbolic 
Cerate. There is no sore but will succumb 
to its wonderful healing properties. It is 
an invaluable dressing for scalds, festers, 
etc. Price twenty-five cents at F. T. Bur
gess’ drug store, 364 King street east.

The young man who profusely thanked 
his “best girl” for a beautiful crushed- 
strawberry pen-wiper, presented to him 
his birthday, still continues the good 
old style of using his coat sleeve for a pen 
cleaner.
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BEL. 276 and 278 JAHV1S-STREET (CORNER GERRARD), TORONTO, ONT.,
31,D„ PROPRIETOR.
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THROAT DISEASES,
and consumption,

A .The Quickest Thing on Record

CATARRH, ✓
X4 ••

asthma, ......... . .... .... _ .
of the Eye, Ear, and Heart ; all Chronic Nervous, Skin, and Blood Diseases1 ; also

A very peetdjar contest has just taken 
place in Paris jUween legs and wheels. A 
young cavalry TiHiecr, the Baron de Mag- 
iiout, offered to race on foot to Versailles 
M. de Yillars on his velocipede. The stake 
was $2000, and the velocipedist was freely 
backed at 5 to 1 in hundreds. They started 
from the triumphal arch, and the pedes
trian beat his adversary by four and a half 

Large sums were lost on the

Together with diseases 

diseases of Women.

I
/ .

Institute is divided into three distinct departments, viz.:
diseases of the Head, Throat, and Chest, including

To keep some men quiet between (Kinks 
requires a very interesting and spirited
p!ay-

—A clear head is indicative of good 
health and regular habits. When the body 
feels heavy and languid, and the mind 

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills 
assist to a recovery of

4 tOur

v«,~,
THIRD DEPARTMENT—For diseases of Women,
.--rrrmsrasffis | rr-îif ÜfgÜ I
EssïïBîtEEe; j .......
^ Lonsmutional remedies, for the stomach, Ueie». torWU °»®,««“KLî..tto^Toromo, .realmeDCshe was -oou restored to perfect heal, h. '

! . From nev. L. R. F^XT.^PreelntTihÏn I WJB

inflammation, heal all ulcerated surfac » any of They cannot bo over- College Albion, Mich., formerly pastor Ceit.al to record my judgment in its faVour for thé ttJMt-S£tt**=,«rSSr25 ISlss*" r- - •“ “ “ r--wï æSïSSS

flammation. heal ulcerated sor ‘nr arreat all health. And the heckelider and sin sick soul may JJcaBJt. treatment my son has received. In 
the voice ”Hen lost or impaired, amaz. gnd a reconciled Saviour by 1»li.e,71“*,h1“ ffXoiW nir son, then at the age of
acute cases, aa diphtheria, quinsy. by the Chriatlan influences prevailing throughout r lbrce- was suffering from a severe attcc-
lnrNrBKO^H,T,s-Inhaiation9 perform wonder,by the Institute by it, inmates. I
restoring the mucous membrane to a healthy^- B. F. Austin. A. M., B. D., Principal tim0Pilis be». Within the space of iwj> weeksMie

08868 Aima Ladi^Coimge. St. —, On V , «p.iençedahout

whetlmr 1,1 tbe.a*:b”oa3 immediately arrest the M. HUton Williams, M. D. : SuhTnh’aîfng niîS'icinca, which cfi'ected an jin- i he system oètmssam ■mmmMs -»s=ris£-
s#mimm §tiun of the lon|j. empty hemo,.rhaeca, stop strength and health. MX e,re,!5jar5 Lay I feel 
wonderful .uromptne.8, soothe pain, over- my cough has ceased, and m every way 1 teti

theesstate-

gS®œ“isîr tsmssa — - » B. F. ApsTn,N
“iTtho treatment^."c diseasesoHhencr- Pr.nc.pal AlmnL^e Collette,

vous system, skin, and blood, we moststatelhatw-e have the latest specinwation ^ [hQ
scientific appliances ^equfred months to cure a 
^’wyea’re ago now only requires a few weeks at

In the department for diseases omen we
SïïSÏÎ haü,ï:»uCirUas,,rtheU,.C.ectAI Medicated,

Sitz, or Shower baths.

minutes.
issue. îggishly, 

derfully
physical buoyancy and mental vfgor. 
constipated, should usé them.

National politics must keep its hands 
clean when it touches domestic manufac-

works slu 
will won• y A New York paper says : “It is claimed 

that George Fulljames, the American light
weight champion, is anxious to meet Gil
more and will fight 
rules, ai any time, and will if necessary go 

Gilmore’s home. AN hen the

for any amount, any

turcs.
—No other medicine has won for itself 

such universal approbation in its own city, 
state and country, and among all people, 
as Ayer’s Sarsparilla. It is the best com
bination of vegetable blood purifier, with 
the iodide of potassium and iron, 
offered to the public.

A Brighton, England, advertisement in
forms George Washington that his mother 
is dead. Fredericksburg, A'a., papers will 
please copy.

-t-R. C. Bruce, druggist, Tara, says ; I 
have no medicine on my shelves that sells 
faster or gives better satisfaction than Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil, and the sale is con
stantly increasing, the past year being the 
largest I have ever had. One ot my cus
tomers was cured of catarrh by using three 
bottles. Another was raised out of bed, 
where he had been laid up for a long time 
with a lame back, by using two bottles. I 
have lots of customers, who would ,not be 
without it over night.

to Toronto, , . ,
latter was in New A ork recently lie was 
unable, he claimed, to find money to fight 
Fulljames, but would do so when he went 
to Toronto. He never communicated with 
the champion. Fulljames says he has a 
pupil he will match against Gilmore if the 
latter is unwilling to meet him.

Ontario Jockey club’s meeting of 
The Queen's

and

Iever Dr. M. Hilton Williams :

The
1884 promises to be a rouser. 
plate it is expected will receive seventeen 
or eighteen entries, about eleven of whom 
will probably go to the post. John Forbes 
has eleven horses in his stable at W ood- 
stock, but he has not yet Aade up his mind 
whether he wiU go to LouVville or come 
to Toronto. If liberal inducements are 
offered here he will come, but if not hewill 
taks? the major part of his string to Ken- 
tuckv A confederacy is talked of be
tween Ji'hn Forbes, R. C. Pate of St. 
Louis, and Edward Corrigan, the owner of 
Pearl Jennings and other cracks.

rivedTome4from‘" Kentucky on Saturday, 
bringing with them the three-year-old 
chestnut colt Scalper, by AN ar 
Ella Breckenridge. Scalper is a rare 
to look at, but his performances wfai have 
not stamped him as a wonder. As a two 
year-old he started three times, tw'“® be 
lug unplaced, and at Louisville making a 
did heat for second place with the Late 
lamented Aztec. This year he has started

sur
At least everybody will w ish 

out a cracker.

r

ILungs.
J. W. German,

Methodist Minister.
Petrolea, OnL, Nov. 17,1882.

Y. From a former resident of Chatham, Ont.
lishtdVyorrhncrbeneiuônheenffli1ct«dti<”ïvo*r^r 

of inhalation.as practised by Dr. M.
I have been troubled with, 

a long lime, and with ulcerated sore 
bont one year, of the worst form I ever 

saw. I was almost constantly discharging rsllow, 
------------ . . r,„ , . and greenish matter from my throat, which an-

few weeks or months at least. Ont., while a re Ulettt of that city, before I re-
GL’ELPH, Jan. 28. 1883. moved tç Detroit some months ago, and since that

Dn. M. Hn-TON vv JUJAMS ; t beneflt j weelie','wi’i b'>no bo'liriit whatever ; in fact- I was
ha^SSV^JmJo-r trealmeut makes it a j

pleasure to recommend ilieiJUjere. th.t dread- Williams, April 22nd, and began treatment that
sssas’s;1 sir's.’

tressmg. I was ext ernLv:f.ti,nto inv disease; It is impossible for those who have never been G J?0ur .relfm=nt hM worked such like sutlers to realize mj- feeling, of gratitude

=&. 3 ,Kvr;s&“ fJwas j ' “vœssïs-. »».

hours daily.

Wise ar-

RICES. / •So It Goes.
—Over 25,000 liottles of Burdock Blood 

Bitters w ere sold during the past three 
months without one single complamt of 
dissatisfaction ; but, on the contrary, tes
timonials are pouring in of its efficacy in 
various lingerihg diseases of the blood and 
liver.

—George Kelcy of Dunchurch, Parry 
Sound, suffered from dyspepsia for about 
seven years and was cured by Burdock 
Blood Bitters. He says half-a-dozen others 
of his acquaintance have derived great 
benefit from the medicine, which he now 
recommends to all suffering from similar 
complaints. -

z

re and King 
■. Esplanade 
Fuel Associ-

catarrh and consumption.
Dr. M. Hilton Williams: .he

Dear Sfr,-I take pleasure certifying to^he 
cure of ray eldest daughter* who, m 10 •

excessive.
hatAhgeameaof‘football on Saturday between
team! from McClung Bnggs & Lo and
Hughes Bros, resulted in favr°*'. of * 
former by six goals to none. Thismateh 
closed the season, durmg which McUung,
Briggs & Co. have not only won the cham 
nionship of the wholesale millineiy trade 
but have also had an unbroken list of suc
cesses, as the following record wrUattest 

Teams played. W™1-
W. J. McMaster & Co........................ A 0
3). McCall & Co.................................... 5 1il\ Moulding and Patterson* Me- j

Kcnzie & Co.................................. y q
Hughes Brost^us j^ en that Messrs.
Middling, Briggs and txi’s. team have won 
sevewtecn goals and lost only thiee.

, n>w Way 10 Play an Old «aine.
The “ b’Pace" game is the latest for bil

liard matches. The game will permit

eekttfarpssïRrs-
terms. face of the side cushion

i'l”*esPoutfon the table, measuring froni the 
ilnnt surface of the cushions and 21 
^Im eacb cormx/of a 5x10 table, 

indhes worn msvtt the centre
Tw^iUf end cushion 11
top front »'urtjL, bed and i„ H line with the 
inches out oit ’ point where the side 
spots. From an oblique line to
lines 'bterseet, Z* ^ ôjectillg from the 
the point of the ^ and there are
centres of each end cusmon,^ ^ ^ ob 
found four large corn . P m tbe cor- 
long spaces at the el utive counting
ner spaces, but three cons ^ ,ll0t
carroms can lie . b ns must have
at least one of the o j crossed a line,
left the restricted space an the
The balls may assemble again ^ 6tl.iker_
same space at the n®xt P oerq,nnauce as 
when lie must rePe=L*t'®t Pand s0 may he 
regards drawing a ball jn the
repeat it uiitil he failso c<l consecutive 
side cushion spaces but* _ least
counting strokes are peraiissibl ^
one ofthe objec bid s muatha e^ 
space on the second str°x®’,“ Us are found 
be repeated as often “ aDd Slosson
within the spaces. * improve-
ha'ut upoVany Otherffirni of game. Here , removed ten corns 

diagram - showing how the table is without any pam.
dlaB ’ ' -Himalaya (the alxxle of snow from the

Sanscrit “Mina,” snow, and alaya, 
abode) is the most elevated and stupendous 
—stem on the globe. The tea plant can 
be cultivated along the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
4)00 feet but the best is produced at from
best only ^sdd V^clvQuor'Tea com6 The

at 39 cento per lb. »

■

FEEE.rr a TIQUAI'Retailers OOÜTSTJ ;

Address

t—A Household Necessity.
__She would not keep house without it,so

Mrs. McArthur of Hopeville regard- 
Pectoral Balsam. . This

AGUE.
Those tvho ennn 

success. But if impossible to—'mm bei iand Gerrard Streets, loi onto, Ont.

says
ing Hagyard’s ------
medicine is pleasant to take, and speedily 
cures coughs, bronchitis, asthma, weak 
lungs and all pectoral complaints.

vay on Wholesal 
VS ELECTKi 

v one and you wil 
ery one is guaran- 
consultation tree, 
t east* Toronto.

i
lY , Conquered at Last.

—D McCrimmon of Lancaster was af
flicted' with inflammatory rheumatism from 
voutli; all remedies failed, until he tried 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which was one year 

since which time he has nad no attack

J
CKLACES. They 
ng syrup in chris-
s^and
to no other.

t

Corner Jarvisare coin- 
by all drug- ago, ■ppe 

of the complaint.

jiBinma,Telegraph Students’ Instruments, j HEALTH IS WEALTH ! jheadache and ! !BltS. —Mental depression, 
nervous debility, are speedily remedied by 
that excellent blood purifying tome Bur
dock Blood Bitters. The editor of the 
Mitchell Recorder states that he was cured 
if billiousness, liver derangement, and sick 
headache, by the use of this medicine.

fair 301 A'OXGE ST.ESTABLISHED 183.

THOMSON,
PAINTER, GLAZIER, PAPERHANCER,

buflhi*. Their litllo 
v bodies are more 
II tie around their 
l.KtzTRIC TEETH- 
El see a wonderful 
I' ir suffering will 
Ith improve. Ask 
[. and you will bo

AbraloaI jRailway and Telegraph 
SUPPLIES y DEALERS IN )<>

Etc.; importer of AT

T. J. FRAME & CO. 'GOALWALL PAPERS. Xd
The Best Policy..

—Regarding insurance policies against Untn tbe closc 0f tbc season I am offering
hCanîatôttieiofatCdinŒblet0meadIceme S3

gaagg1 iSS1» gland Ghiistmas Bumliers,

120 KING STREET EAST,
TO RONTO

\TION TREAT ME

mBaisusi®
BraiTresutung in insanity and leading '« 
misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, j 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either 8ex, '~\" 
^oStary tosses anrSpermatorrhœa caused 
bv over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month's treatment #1 a box, or sj* boxes for

sent bymiffim-cpajionjecejpt of price.

Affect a cufre. Guarantees issued only by A. 

prietors, Toronto. Canada._______

:ring NORMAN'S 
"jury can result 

Try one and 
inc. (Troular and 
on, 1 yueen street

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY AT
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, OlglNESS,
SdIGESTION, fLUTTERING , 
JAUNDICE, HEAm’

SSSA acTe^«acs,
j*SS? Trn,.
And every specie» ot diseases arlsIngWmn 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. mLBUBN * CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

I 213 YONGE STREET.
ESS 69 YONGE ST.$0 256 Medium Lamp Cbimnics

LONDON NEWS
A> D coal Hods, Japanned

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS. |gi|^c££?,tle8. . . . . . . . .
Silverplatcd Pickle Castors.....................
Best Egg Beater made 
Stereoscopes, good
Thirteen-inch Silver \ ascs, per pair ....
Beautiful Toilet Sets, three pieces!.........
Matches, per box, full count ....................
Iron Bootiacks

60
50
13

wu-li and liver are 
AN S ELF.VTItlC

and cor.sultation 
street, east. To-

jpleasant to take ; 
stroying worms, 
other and you will be satisfied.

convinced sure
See that you take no PER DOZEN00 $3U51F . —FOB ALL SIZES OF—

CABINET PHOTOS
And the most substantial proof of their supe- 
rioiuartistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS B. PERKINS,
Photographer, 293 Yonge stoe»t.

25A Full Supply on Hand.What It Has Done.
—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says : 

I have suffered severely with corns and 
relief from treat- 

recommended

by NORMAN’S 
> all the science of 
table and durable, 
darasd consult ion 
n street cast, To- The Toronto News Company,was uiiable to get any

nSlatSteSL.,in for a few days I was enabled to remov e 
the corn, root and branch—no pain what
ever and no inconvenience in using it. 1 
can heartily recommend it to all suffermg 
from corns.

waa
DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S42 Yonge St., Toronto.0 . SPECIAL EXCURSION Private MeûicâlDispenpary Gr 1ND Grfom this disease

• Ej.E< TJiK *
• V h k

indeed genuine. . 
A. Norinan, i •jMSSm

,_________the obtained at the dispensary. Cir-
oulars free. AU letters answered? promptly, 
without charge when stamp encMeed. Com- 
muni cations confidential. Address *• «*• 
Andrews, M. P.,-Toronto. Ont.

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

the new powerful and favorite

THE WORLD „S. 1 GBEBIAN MOHIBCH
SJJMT
*5 Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorized agent to refund the mnney if 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, twstavc pre;ÈaRdÙN?n& Ca% 1ouPtoHals£dj£Xc“; 

street east._______

unexcelled for—The Star dyes are 
cheapness and fast colors.

__Give Holloway’s Com Cure a trial. It
from one pan* of feet

SS safe3M YOX6E STREET.

TELEPHONE COMMUICATION^
WILL LEAVE

New York for London PARKDALE. Mil[itlucncc of XOL'- 
Svhcn all ntber- 

’ ‘ Si* will siiffvr n<* 
fireniar ami 

j;. I Cjtuîi.u slrctft Thursday, Dec. 20,1883.is a 
marked : FREE! FREE!W. H. STONb,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Yonge 187 Street.

THE WORLD is to be had at TALTON’S, ' Queen street ter
minas, every morning stlsn.

’ A limited number of steerage passengers 
will be taken at a REDUCED RATE. 

Apply at once to

Don’t
our.\Ira let. V i

\ BUY A COPY.SAM. 0SB0RNE&GO.reef formerly
■ i’ Co. 

i between Tj>ro, 
"Sary for factory.

r \
40 or 50 Yonge Street,

•>pauy
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